The influence of the cavity trapped amplified luminescence (CTAL) on the threshold, power and dynamic characteristics of Er, Yb : glass lasers with end and side diode pump configurations has been studied. The CTAL loss coefficient has been evaluated using the luminescence balance equation. The inverse proportion dependence of the CTAL loss coefficient on the cavity length has been revealed. It has been shown that amplification of luminescence in the laser cavity leads to a significant increase of the threshold pump power (∼3-5 times). The Er, Yb : glass laser generation dynamics has been modelled taking into account the luminescence evolution beginning with the onset of the diode pumping pulse. Depending on the diode pumping pulse amplitude, the increase or decrease of the Er, Yb : glass laser pulse generation delay can be observed.
Introduction
Diode pumped Er, Yb : glass lasers emitting within the eye-safe spectral region (1.5-1.6 µm) are widely used in many applications [1] [2] [3] . Spectroscopic (stimulated emission cross-section, upper laser level lifetime, etc.), as well as lasing (output beam quality, lasing spectra, etc.) characteristics of different Er, Yb : glass active media are investigated intensively [4] [5] [6] . However, there are only a few papers devoted to the Er, Yb : glass laser emission dynamics [5, 7] . Unfortunately, the experimentally observed complicated form of the Er, Yb : glass laser emission dynamics cannot be explained by the existing theoretical models. Thus, for the correct simulation of the Er, Yb : glass laser dynamics the additional processes such as amplification of luminescence, optical transitions in different optical centres, up-conversion and cross-relaxation should be involved in the consideration.
The effect of amplified luminescence on the threshold, output power, and dynamics of semiconductor lasers is widely studied [8] [9] [10] . For this type of lasers it has been shown that the increase of the threshold current density, decrease of the lasing output power, as well as the remarkable change of transient characteristics can be induced by the cavity trapped amplified luminescence (CTAL). There is a variety of papers devoted to the methods of the CTAL suppression in solid state lasers of various configurations and development of solid state light sources emitting in the luminescence amplification mode [11] [12] [13] . However, the influence of amplified luminescence on the threshold, power, and dynamic characteristics of solid state lasers is studied insufficiently.
In this work the dynamics and output characteristics of Er, Yb : glass lasers are simulated. The main attention is paid to the investigation of the CTAL effect on the laser operational parameters. Side and end diode pump configurations are considered.
Theoretical model
The developed approach is based on the self-consistent rate equation set for population densities of erbium N Er and ytterbium N Yb ions and the number of emitted photons. The number of luminescence q lum and q las lasing photons is considered. Processes of radiation absorption and emission as well as the excitation energy transfer and spontaneous emission amplification are taken into account in the proposed model. The energy level diagram for the erbium-ytterbium laser active element together with essential radiative and non-radiative transitions is presented in Fig. 1 . As a consequence of diode pump radiation absorption, the Yb 3+ ions are excited from the 2 F 7/2 level to the 2 F 5/2 energy level. The excitation energy of the Yb 3+ ion is transferred in a non-radiative manner to the Er 3+ ion through the 4 I 15/2 → 4 I 11/2 transition. The excited Er 3+ ions relax quickly to the metastable energy level 4 I 13/2 , and lasing occurs in the channel 4 I 13/2 → 4 I 15/2 .
The developed rate equation set for the Er, Yb : glass laser under consideration can be written as [7, 11] :
where , and Φ lum are the pump, lasing, and amplified luminescence photon fluxes, respectively; k is the coefficient of the energy transfer from the Yb 3+ 2 F 5/2 level to the Er 3+ 4 I 11/2 level; δ las , δ lum are the spontaneous emission factors for lasing and amplified luminescence, respectively; k las and k lum are the cavity loss coefficients for lasing and amplified luminescence, respectively; c is the light velocity, and n is the active medium refractive index.
The first three equations of set (1) describe the evolution of population densities in ytterbium and erbium ions. This group of equations is formulated under the condition that all rare earth ions are distributed over the energy levels stated in Fig. 1 :
where N Yb is the Yb 3+ ion density and N Er is the Er 3+ ion density. Since it has been shown that the up-conversion, cross-relaxation, excited state absorption, and energy back transfer from Er 3+ to Yb 3+ ions insignificantly influence the dynamics of the Er, Yb : glass laser [7] , these processes are neglected in the present approach.
In the case of the uniform distribution the photon fluxes Φ p , Φ las , and Φ lum can be expressed in the following way:
where P abs is the absorbed radiation pump power; hν p is the pump radiation photon energy; S m is the mode cross-section area, and l is the cavity length. The second group of rate equation set (1) includes q las , q lum time derivatives and simulates joint dynamics of amplified luminescence as well as lasing photons within the laser cavity. Evolution conditions are different for CTAL and lasing fluxes. In contrast to the lasing radiation flux, the CTAL flux is characterized by a larger propagation spatial angle and larger contribution of spontaneous emission [8, 14] . This fact can be taken into account by introduction of two rate equations for CTAL and lasing photons with different cavity loss coefficients and spontaneous emission factors [9] .
The spontaneous emission factor for lasing δ las was set equal to 10 −3 by analogy with the factor for the semiconductor laser [15] . The factor δ lum was defined in accordance with the following expression [14] :
For the investigated Er, Yb : glass laser the value δ lum = 0.38.
The cavity loss coefficient for lasing radiation was defined as
where R 1 and R 2 are the reflection coefficients of the cavity mirrors, and ρ is the internal losses per round trip. CTAL losses can be characterized by the coefficient k lum averaged over the cavity volume and over all directions of CTAL propagation. The CTAL loss coefficient evaluation techniques are well-defined for semiconductor lasers [16, 17] . However, no techniques were developed for determination of the CTAL loss coefficient values for solid-state lasers.
The method of evaluation of the k lum coefficient developed in our work for the Er, Yb : glass lasers is based on the luminescence balance equation written in the steady-state approach:
where hν 21 is the energy of the photon emitted due to the Er 3+ ion transition 4 I 13/2 → 4 I 15/2 , and S lum is the luminescence flux density. Under steady-state conditions the luminescence increment must be compensated by the losses of luminescence. This relation holds at the laser threshold and below. To calculate the k lum coefficient from Eq. (6), it is necessary to define N 1 , N 2 , and S lum steady-state values at a selected pump level. Steady-state values of S lum in the case when the laser cavity length is significantly larger than the laser mode diameter can be determined on the basis of the following one-dimensional transfer equation [14] :
where S + lum and S − lum are the CTAL flux densities propagating along the laser resonator Ox axis in the opposite directions, and b is the factor representing the increase of the mean path due to CTAL propagation at different angles (b > 1). The factor b can be estimated using the expression [14] b ≥ 2n 1 + n .
The population densities N 1 and N 2 are the functions of the CTAL flux density. To take into account these dependences it is proposed to solve the first group of rate equation set (1) devoted to the evolution of population densities of Yb 3+ and Er 3+ ions at stationary approximation. It should be noted that the lasing photon flux Φ las is not included in the present equation group because Φ las is negligibly small in comparison with Φ lum at the laser threshold and below. The functions N 1 (S lum ) and N 2 (S lum ) obtained from stationary rate equation set (1) are introduced in Eq. (7) and then used in the iterative procedure.
Transfer Eq. (7) can be numerically solved using the 4th-order Runge-Kutta method. The CTAL flux density distributions over the cavity length S lum (x) obtained for two near threshold pump power values are presented in Fig. 2 . It is important that according to [18] the convex form of the S lum (x) distribution (solid curve) corresponds to the pump level below the laser threshold while the concave form of S lum (x) (dashed curve) relates to the above threshold conditions, for the threshold pump power the uniform S lum (x) distribution must be achieved. Consequently, according to the conditions of Eq. (6) validity only the concave form or quasi uniform S lum (x) curves must be applied. The mean value of the near threshold S lum (x) distribution can be used for k lum evaluation because of slight variations of the CTAL flux density along the cavity (∼0.001%).
The mean value of S lum (x) denoted as the term S lum and corresponding magnitudes N 1 and N 2 are used in Eq. (6) to determine the CTAL loss coefficient k lum . The results of the performed calculations show that the k lum value is relatively weak depending on the diode pump radiation power P pump . The CTAL loss coefficient can be considered as a constant at different diode pump power levels for the given laser within the accuracy limits of 10%.
In the present work the erbium-ytterbium glass laser generation dynamics is modelled on the basis of rate equation set (1) taking into account the effect of CTAL. Time evolution of the CTAL photon number is simulated using the CTAL spontaneous emission factor δ lum and the CTAL loss coefficient k lum . The value of k lum is estimated at the laser threshold in accordance with the above-mentioned technique.
Results and discussion
Active medium of the investigated diode pumped solid-state laser was regarded as a cylindrical rod made of phosphate glass co-activated by Er 3+ and Yb 3+ ions. Reflection coefficients of the rod facets R 1 and R 2 were supposed to be equal to 97 and 100%. The concentrations of erbium and ytterbium ions were 5·10 25 and 4·10 27 m −3 , respectively. The Er, Yb : phosphate glass parameters are listed in Table 1 .
End and side diode pump configurations were analysed. The type of the diode pump configurations was specified by selection of the lasing mode diameter d m and the active medium length. For the end diode pump configuration, the d m value was taken to be equal to 100 µm and l was chosen in the range of 2-5 mm while for the side pump d m = 3 mm and l = 10-20 mm. The absorbed pump power in case of the end diode pump geometry can be calculated on the basis of the following relation:
where α is the absorption coefficient of the Er, Yb : glass at the pump radiation wavelength. In case of the side pump configuration the relation of such type is more complicated, and for simplicity the calculations were performed in terms of P abs . The uniform distribution of P abs over the cavity was supposed. The amplified luminescence loss coefficient k lum values were estimated for two above-mentioned diode pumping configurations. The calculations were performed for different laser cavity lengths up to 20 mm using Eqs. (6), (7) . The obtained values k lum for different cavity lengths of the end diode pumped Er, Yb : glass laser resonator are presented in Fig. 3 . The dependence k lum (l) can be approximated with sufficiently high precision by the following function:
where ∆ is the proportionality coefficient. The same inverse proportion function k lum (l) was obtained for the side diode pumped Er, Yb : glass laser. Consequently, the influence of the CTAL radiation on the Er, Yb : glass laser generation dynamics can be quite easily taken into account for different cavity lengths. In order to reveal the role of CTAL in the dynamics and output characteristics of the Er, Yb : glass laser, modelling was performed taking and not taking into consideration the CTAL flux. The dependences of the end diode pumped glass laser output power on the 
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−25 2500 Fig. 3 . Amplified luminescence optical loss coefficient k lum evaluated as a function of the laser active element length l for the end diode pump configuration.
pump power for both considered cases are shown in the inset of Fig. 4 . As can be seen the presence of amplified luminescence leads to the threshold pump power P th increase from approximately 23 to 105 mW. The laser slope efficiencies obtained in both cases are virtually equal. Thus, the CTAL photon number under the steady-state conditions is almost independent of the pump power level. The evolution of the number of lasing (curves 1, 2) and amplified luminescence (curve 3) photons within the end diode pumped Er, Yb : glass laser cavity (l = 5 mm) at two different pump power values is presented in Fig. 4(a, b) . Dynamics of the number of lasing photons q las was simulated not taking (curve 1) and taking into account (curve 2) CTAL. As shown in Fig. 4(a) the CTAL gives rise to a variation of the laser turn-on delay and decrease of the q las (t) oscillation frequency, oscillation decay time, and the q las steady-state value. The effect of CTAL is larger for the near threshold pump power level. For example, at the diode pump power of 150 mW (P pump /P th ∼ 1.5) the steady-state value of q las is decreased by the factor larger than 2.5 due to the CTAL influence. On the other hand, at P pump = 600 mW (P pump /P th ∼ 6) the lasing photon number stationary value is reduced only by 15% when CTAL is taken into account.
We would like to give attention to the non-obvious fact that the difference between the laser turn-on delays ∆t lum calculated taking and not taking into account (a) (b) Fig. 4 . Time evolution of lasing photon number not taking (1) and taking into account (2) amplified luminescence together with time evolution of CTAL photon number (3) at (a) 150 and (b) 600 mW pump power levels for the case of the end diode pump configuration. The laser rod length is equal to 5 mm. The dependence of the output Er, Yb : glass laser power on the pump radiation power for the end diode pump geometry is presented in the inset.
CTAL can be both positive and negative. As seen from Fig. 4(a) , taking into account CTAL leads to a slight increase of the laser turn-on delay (∆t lum > 0) at a relatively low pump power. On the contrary, the laser turn-on delay is decreased (∆t lum < 0) at a relatively high pump power, see Fig. 4(b) . This phenomenon can be explained in the following way. After the pump source turning on, the spontaneous transitions 4 I 13/2 → 4 I 15/2 are initiated. A high value of the spontaneous emission factor related to amplified luminescence results in a higher growth rate of the number of the CTAL photons in comparison with q las . CTAL photons propagating within the active medium induce absorbing 4 I 15/2 → 4 I 13/2 as well as stimulated radiative 4 I 13/2 → 4 I 15/2 transitions. The absorbing transition rate dominates in comparison with the radiative transition rate until reaching the medium transparency condition N 2 = N 1 = N tr . Consequently, during the period when N 2 < N tr , the CTAL flux serves as an additional pump source for the 4 I 13/2 energy level. After exceeding the transparency condition, the amplified luminescence starts to behave as an additional loss source, thus leading to decrease of the 4 I 13/2 population growth rate. As a result, the amplified luminescence contrarily affects the N 2 growth rate during time intervals when N 2 < N tr and N tr < N 2 . Thus, the sign of the ∆t lum value is defined by the relationship between the above-mentioned time intervals when N 0 < N 2 < N tr and N tr < N 2 < N th ; here N 0 is the 4 I 13/2 initial population density corresponding to the equilibrium erbium ion distribution over the energy levels, and N th is the lasing threshold population density of 4 I 13/2 . The relationship between the time intervals depends on the pump power and cavity losses. For example, an increase of the laser cavity length leads to a decrease of the lasing and CTAL loss coefficients. The difference between N th and N tr values is reduced due to the k las decrease while the difference between N tr and N 0 remains unchanged. A decrease of k lum results in propagation of more intensive CTAL flux within the laser cavity. As a consequence, the 4 I 13/2 population growth rate is increased at N 0 < N 2 < N tr and decreased at N tr < N 2 < N th . It has been found that the sign of ∆t lum cannot be changed by the pump power variation for any cavity length. For example, the turn-on delay for the Er, Yb : glass laser with the cavity length (l = 10 mm) is decreased (∆t lum < 0) at the threshold pump level (∼250 mW) due to the presence of the CTAL flux. At a further increase of the diode pump power the ∆t lum value remains negative and tends to zero at P pump ∼ 10 W.
The peculiarities similar to those revealed in the end diode pumped Er, Yb : glass laser generation dynamics and output characteristics are observed for the laser with the side diode pump configuration. Time evolutions of the lasing photon number and dependences of the laser output power on the absorbed pump power calculated taking (dashed) and not taking into account CTAL (solid) for the side diode pumped Er, Yb : glass laser (l = 10 mm) are presented in Fig. 5 . It can be seen that the influence of CTAL on the behaviour of q las (t) oscillation damping, the q las stationary value decrease, and the laser threshold increase for the side diode pump configuration is almost the same as that for the end Fig. 5 . Time evolution of the lasing photon number not taking (solid) and taking into account (dashed) amplified luminescence for the side diode pump configuration. The laser rod length is equal to 10 mm. The absorbed pump power is equal to 50 W. The dependence of the output Er, Yb : glass laser power on the absorbed pump power for the end diode pump geometry is presented in the inset.
diode pump configuration. It should be noted that a decrease of the laser turn-on delay taking into account CTAL is more significant for the side diode pump configuration in comparison with the end pump geometry.
Conclusion
Modelling of the end and side diode pumped Er, Yb : glass laser dynamics and output characteristics has been performed taking into account the cavity trapped amplified luminescence. Dynamics of the number of lasing and CTAL photons has been simulated on the basis of the self-consistent rate equation set for population densities of erbium and ytterbium ions and the number of emitted photons. Lasing and CTAL photon flux evolutions have been characterized by different cavity loss coefficients and spontaneous emission factors. CTAL loss coefficient values for different Er, Yb : glass laser cavity lengths have been determined using the luminescence balance equation. To our knowledge, the CTAL loss coefficient values and their dependences on the cavity length have been determined for the first time. It has been shown that taking into account CTAL can cause the laser turn-on delay increase or decrease depending on the laser geometry and operation conditions. The laser turn-on delay decrease related to the luminescence has been revealed because the simulation was performed starting with the equilibrium ion distribution over the energy levels.
